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       English Manufacturing specializes in sneeze 

guards. We believe in doing one thing and doing it 

well. With a host of product lines, customizable  

options and accessories, English has a solution for 

any operation—and at nearly any budget. From 

concept to completion, our team is devoted to    

ensuring projects run smoothly, on-time, and   

on budget. 

M AT R I X

Bent stainless steel tubing and discreet glass 

clips make Matrix the classic, affordable and 

dependable choice for food protection. 

Matrix glass clips securely hold 1/4”or 3/8” 

tempered glass. Our unique glass clips are far 

superior to the channel/silicone method for 

holding glass. Bent tubing softens the design 

and can be powder coated in countless colors 

to complement any decor. 

We offer more than twenty standard models. If 

one doesn’t work for your application, let us 

design a custom, NSF certified guard to fit your 

unique situation.

Matrix is perfect for projects with a big vision and a tight budget.

• Quick serve restaurants

• Fast casual

• C-Store POP displays

• K-12 cafeterias

• Deli displays

• Salad bars
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V I P E R

Viper was designed for maximum adjustability 

in an ever-changing industry. With the increase 

in serpentine counter designs, sneeze guards 

needed to adjust to these new shapes. Viper’s 

unique bracket allows sneeze guards to wrap 

around curved or odd-shaped counters.

It’s the most sleek, affordable, and versatile 

sneeze guard in the industry. The Viper guard 

allows for unlimited vertical and angular 

glass adjustability on any straight, angled, 

or curved counter. 

The low-profile, tamper-proof glass fasteners 

give Viper a modern look. Made from 304 

stainless steel, Viper is one of the strongest, 

most durable food shield brackets in the 

industry.

Stainless steel brackets, bent stainless posts and 

smart mounting options gives Viper an upscale 

look with a practical price.

Viper is fully adjustable and is the perfect solution for curved or oddly-shaped counters.

• High-end corporate cafeterias

• Upscale grocery stores

• C-Stores focusing on prepared foods

• Anywhere style and design are important

Adjustaguard has a modern look and adjustability that makes it perfect for:

• Fast-casual restaurants

• Hotels

• Upscale C-stores

• Deli cases

• Bakery cases

• Concepts that offer self-service 
   and full-service options

• Grocery-prepared food bars 
   and islands

A D J U S TA G U A R D

Adjustaguard allows each glass panel to be fully 

and independently adjustable. By attaching 

vertical tracks to the operator’s side of the posts, 

the Adjustaguard hardware is nearly invisible.

The unique E-Track system allows users to 

adjust the height and angle of each glass panel 

independent of the other sections to create 

pass-over, self-serve or a combination of both.

Adjustaguard not only provides exceptional 

functionality by concealing the bracket behind 

the posts, it makes the food the star of any food 

service operation.
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C U S T O M

We also offer custom sneeze guards built to 

your specifications. No matter how simple or 

complex your design, we can create a guard 

tailored to your specific needs. 

Our exclusive E-Track System lets you mount 

hardware to the back of nearly any size or style 

post and have complete adjustability. You’re 

not limited to a one-inch round post any more.  

Utilizing AutoCAD and Solidworks, our full-time 

design staff is dedicated to providing you with 

detailed drawings of your custom designs. 
In addition, we offer:

     •  Custom Colors

     •  Etched Glass

     •  Top Shelves

     •  Merchandising Accessories

     •  Heat and Lights

P O R TA B L E S

When you’re on the go, take English along to 

ensure the most attractive presentation for 

your food.

With our portables, if you have a countertop, 

you have a sales opportunity. From seasonal 

offerings, test marketing items, or weekly 

specials, our portable solutions make you 

look great.

A C C E S S O R I E S

Lighting

Enhance your food presentation by adding 

fluorescent or LED lighting to your sneeze 

guard. UL listed, all wiring is concealed in the 

stainless tubing for a clean, polished look.

Heat Strips

Heating units can be added to most sneeze 

guards. Choose from several options to fit 

your specific needs. Heat strips are mounted 

securely at the factory with all wiring safely 

concealed in the posts for an integrated look.

Custom Colors

If you are looking for that “wow” factor, give us a 

call and we can help you find the perfect color. 

With a nearly infinite number of powder coating 

and finish options, English sneeze guards will 

blend with any décor.
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